Stockton@Peace Lecture Series to Host ‘Sandy Stories Project’
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Galloway Township, NJ- The Stockton@Peace lecture series will be hosting a March 18, 2014 screening of the “Sandy Stories Project” documentary in The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey’s Campus Center Theatre at 1 p.m. The full-length documentary movie, which was produced by the Atlantic County Library System, chronicles the events and aftermath of Hurricane Sandy from the residents of Brigantine, NJ.

Beth Bliss, principal librarian and branch manager of the Atlantic County Library System in Brigantine, and Dr. Jess Bonnan-White, assistant professor of Criminal Justice at The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey, will discuss the history of the project and the impact that New Jersey communities such as Brigantine are still facing as they recover from Hurricane Sandy.

The Stockton Center for Community Engagement and Atlantic County Library System are sponsoring the event.
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